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GOV.GtENNON PERSONAL LIBERTY, j ASHEVU1FS AWfUt TRAGEDY. tNGiRSotrs rxDtcniixT of Aiconot. aaassaaaaaaiiMAAAAAAAAaaTHE PARCELS POST 01 THE RURAL

ROUTE.. FARnSRS;- COL.UM x. tlurtwrt a.You whiskey men assert that if usp. ., ...

fmtustv Vinwr. ,you choose you could easily give up 1 While gaily playing a jig at a piano It feeds rheumatism, nurses rout. v TTWTWTWTTfTTtTTfTTWTTT9 V . t v T T t t t t V VTT V TTTTV VOne of the best things that could welcomes epidemics, invites cholera.this privilege; then, if that is so, as in the reception room oi tne normal KUP DOW COllO ACRUCE. It to lafr rl u Ptrt l ahappen for the farmer and his localand Collegiate Institute this, afteryou know thousands of weak men imports pestilence, and rtnbraor
cannot break from this cane that. consumption. It covers the land --rXT affrar t fantcv 1 yf.

rrt Inst M4ar. Apr! bis destroying their homes and their Previdrat at Kisl Oaten Autoa-- :
noon about 5 o'clock. Miss Nell Strin-ne- y,

student of that .institution,
was shot and seriously if not fatally
injured by her father. Dr. C. O.
Swinney, who after firing three

lives and dissipating: every blessing,
why won't you give up this thing

merchant would be the establishment
of the proposed special parcel poet
on rural free delivery routes. The
extension and cheapening of the parcel-c-

arrying system of the postal
service has been opposed and stoutly
fought by the expieas companies.

tioa roars aa AeptJ It tW fUsim if . ln m ts

Your money even
If you have but a
few dollars, where
It will be absolute-
ly safe and at the
same time earning
you something.

Our Certificates

that is called your liberty to save far a Sa9 Aerate. 1 talked ovrr and erery v avt inrr.others 'from ruin, thus practicing
T IS mt r t4 cert t ttu matter. At wshots at the girl turned the weapon

on himself and sent a bullet crashing
into his brain, falling dead at the

your Master's commandment to love
your neighbor as yourself and help and it is but natural that they should

with idienesa. misery and cnrai. ll
fills your jails, supplies your alms-
houses and demands your asylum.
It engenders controversies and riots.
It crowds penitentiaries and furnish-e- s

victims to your scaffolds. It is
the life-blo-od of the gambler, the
element of the burglar, the prop of
the highwaymen and the support of
the midnight incendiary. It coun-
tenances the liar, respects the thief,
esteems the blasphemer. It violate
obligations reverences fraud and

sapum be aifowMcd emmt!eto rear ritca? frm txxt WaMrroppose it. ine Merchants Assothose that are weaker than your it
ciations have also opposed it because

The cotton pltntin? frxi it now
bcginnina in the Soulh and fcrl it
my duty to sound a not of warainf
arsinst a Urgw arrrsjr in rotum.
The old maxim. "As torn mo ahaul
w rears'' i l be f ulfak-- this anksao

M - 4

tn in dtstnrt tKt h win red m
that the rrdofUoet l u a
with ail.

tTili ll Li m i
of its alleged tendency, to place the
local merchants at the mercy of the

feet of the daughter he had attempt-
ed to murder. The tragedy created
intense excitement at the school
where probably four hundred young
women are in attendance. Dr.
Swinney, it is said, had become en-
raged at some school girl prank of

you have gone so far that the habit
has grown so strong on you that you
cannot give it up, don't you think it
high time that this liberty be taken
away in order that you may be saved?

1 peedWi that if this morrtt imbig mail order nouses, mis gen
eral extension of the parcel post.of Deposit bear four per cent, interest and are

payable In full on demand without notice.
taken up in rsmrM rx-t- k:i he
rlhn iq a Uie h ritrf t y Jar 1st

and the holder of the balance of the
They say that prohibition will however, appears to have been put

into its winding sheet, for this sesstake away your liberty. Liberty to
crop wiU get a rl W f. IKion of Congress at least. "do what? Liberty to get drunk, to
unanit port f the ttd Tr.kBut the express companies operate

his daughter a.
Dr. Swinney, who came up' to

Ashevllle a few days ago from Mar-
ion, telephoned his daughter this
afternoon that he was coming out to

neglect and desert your families, to
take provisions away from those de alone will mean f i:..iMi Ur-- J tono transportation lines in the rural

the wealth of the South do thedistricts, and a special system allowpendent upon you. We are not try
alanee of this crcp.

dishonors innocence. It defames!
benevolence, hates love, scorns vir-
tue and slanders innocence. It ex-
cites the father to butcher his help-
less offspring, helps the husband to
massacre his wife: and the child to
grind the parricidal axe. It burns
up men and consumes women, de-
tests life, curses God and despite
heaven. It suborns witnesses, nurse
perjury, defiles the jury box and
stains the judicial ermine. It de-
grades the citizen and the states

TreakleM.J. A. lAlli R.
ing to take your liberty 1 away. The
true rule for liberty is that nothing
shall be taken away from an individ

Good Service and Absolute Securityis the
only basis upon which this Bank so-lici- ts

your Banking business.

see her. Miss Swinney made prep-
aration for the visit of her father,
but entered the reception roomjafter
Dr. Swinney had arrived. It is said

a you plant ts targe an arretfe aa
last year. With late rJaMin . poor
seed and a very rr stand last )rrand an unusually vart? frmt - mad
ll.2lUUJ bate, including linlcra.
This yield indicate that with the
same acreage planted as last yrar
and favorable conditions we will pro-
bably make 13.000,0tH) and probably
mVe 14.UW.ao. What will be th
result of such a crop this sraautt with
the pour trade conditions doe to the
panic of )at year and the influence
of the presidential election, which
always has a tendency to delay
development in many lines of in-

dustry?
' It is up to you as to what we will

rtattunal (tinner Association,
Mempht, Tctm.

ing the carrier to handle packages
for the patrons along his route at a
low rate should not arouse serious
opposition in any quarter. In fact,
the Merchants' Associations are sup--

the measure known as theSrting Senate bill which has also

ual that is helpful to himself, his
family and society. But if the busi
ness or the practice in which a person t4 lit my.

that she entered the room, greeted
her father and subsequently walked
over to the piano and seating her
self at the instrument began playing

It Wrty .is engaged is evil instead of gooa,and
injures others as well as himself, and
that person has not force of char A Southern rrntieman rvcmtlv at

the endorsement of Postmaster-Gener- al

Meyer, and secerns in a fair
way to get through the present ses-
sion of Congress. The system v pro

a banquet in Washington reUted the

man and disarms the patriot. II
brings shame, not honor ; terror, not
safety ; despair, not hope ; misery,
not happiness : and with the malevo

acter sufficient to desist from pracCitizens Bank and Trust Company rollowing try about a certain hH.
anthroptst he knows, at home, lie
aid :

ticing it himself, then it becomes the
duty of the State to take away from
him that which is a curse to himself

be paid for the next crop. A largelence of a fiend, it calmly surveys its

some light opera. It was while she
was thus engaged that Dr. Swinney
drew his gun and began firing.

The first bullet entered just be-

hind the right ear but failed to pene-
trate the brain. Miss Swinney
screamed and instantly ducked her
head just as the father fired again.

acreage means eignt cents or evenfrightful desolation, and unsatisfied My friend heard of a rwro famleas, which will mean a km of manyand to others. For this reason the.JONES YOKKE.Presidcnt. CHAS. B. WAGONER, Cashier.
II L., PAKS, Vice President. JOHN FOX, Assistant Cashier. ily that waa reported in dctltutemillions to the South, while a reducState prohibits the carrying of con rireumatancT, and railing at their ,ed acreage means good price and

posed will allow packages to be car-
ried on the rural routes at a rate
varying from one cent for two oun-
ces to twenty-fiv- e cents for eleven
pounds, when these packages orgi li-

ste on the route, whereas, the pack-
ages from the big city mail order
house would be limited to four
pounds in weight and sixteen cents

cealed weapons; prohibits gambling; home he found the report true. TW:give ycu the opportunity of ftteing inThe second bullet made a scalp

with I its havoc, it poisons felicity
kills peace, ruins morals, blights con-- i
fidence, slays reputation and wipes
out national honors, then curses the
world and laughs at its ruin. It
does that and more it murders the
soul. It is the son of villianies, the

prohibits the buying of morphine
and poisons, because in the doing of dependent of Wall Street influence

I.

r J. A
in the market.

ramily consisted of nHrfher. a v
about 15 year okl ami thrvy young
children. After hearing the moth-
er's story, he gave Ux oidet s

these things a man would not injure
himself but would injure others. Why plant an acreage that will

a pound postage. This measure

wound on top of the head. Miss
Swinney was on her feet when the
third bullet which went wild was
fired. Dr. Swinney then turned the
weapon on himself and sent a bullet
into the brain, i;

The officers were not notified of

The State has a right to grant the produce 13.000.000 and will sell for a bright silver dollar, saying:only about $T0 a bale or l&O.OOO.ouo
father of all crimes, the , mother of
abominations, the devil's best friend
and God's worst enemy. I

' Merc my lad. take this dollarprivilege to persons to sell liquor
and the State has the same right to for the crop, when an acreage thatFARMERS! and get a turkey for the Christmas

dinner.will produce 12.000,000 will sell for
$720,000,000. or with even a smallerthe tragedy until nearly 6 'o'clock "No sooner was lie gt-n- e when theacreage that will produce only 11.

take away this privilege, when it
sees that the sale of whiskey 4s curs-
ing its citizens, and in so doing the
State is protecting the liberty of its
citizens, not taking their liberty

would be of great value to the 15,-000,0- 00

farm people now served by
the rural mail routes, and we hope
to see it pass soon as possible.

As it is now, if the farmer wants
a pair of shoes, or a package of cof-
fee, or some medicine for a sick
child sent by mail from his neighbor-
hood store or from the town where
his mail route begins, he must pay

Be Your Own True Self;

Robert Collyer.
i

mother said in a tern voice to her
son:000.000 that would sell for 170 a bale.

or $770,000,000 for the crop. To do " 'Heah. Jackson, you done gib meI am here for some true use Or Iaway. ; this the acreage should be reduced
about 150 or nearly 6.000.000. Onto call should not be here in the divine econ dat dollar, and go git dat turkey . In

de nachral way. "it will pay you
this acreage at least $50,000 worthThe Arkansas Razorback.

A, man who has watched the affair

and then by a negro draymen who
was at the school and near the scene
at the time the shooting occurred.
Two police! officers wre sent to the
scene and subsequently - Coroner
Morris was notified and went to hold
an inquest. Miss Swinney was re-

moved to ; the" Mission Hospital.
There is hope of recovery.
, Dr. Swinney came to Asheville
some time ago from near Philadel-
phia. y -

of feed crops can be grown at much
less labor than it would take to

sixteen cents a pound postage.

THL WORKING MAN'S MONEY.
and claimed to know about hogs,

cultivate it in cotton.razorbacks in particular, gave the

omy; and the one thing I know is
that I must be, my own true self,
and then .there will be abetter. for
me, climbing always toward the best
The one thing that I must not do is
to grow sour and sad, and hang my
head until it is soiled with the mud,
or let the thorns have it their own
way; for how many men and women

1 Why let the North dictate the

and get our prices on

Flour, MealShipstuf
price of our ft-e-d crops a well as the

KheumatUm,
Mot thaa oi& out of vi rj ta em

of rhe&iuaUsm ar nmjly rbrataaUsqs'
of tb tuusrlffs. da tu cold oe damp
wsalher or chrvutc rhruma'.ism, la
Sttch oass no iut-- nl tnimtit ts

Th frt i4ioiioM of Cbatu
Iain's liniment is all tbat U nfwdMl. and
It I certain to ? jjItb rllf IHvatt

following dissertation: "Arkansas
has a greater variety of hogs and
less pork and lard than any state in
the Union.

In one of our large cities a
man. leaving a large saloon, saw price of our cotton? They will do

both if you continue planting for
Inlarge crops. There is a vast area'A average hog in Arkansas weighs A Boys' Composition on the Newspaper.

Here is a small! boy's essay on western Texas and Oklahoma thatI have seen, who lost their , chance
through this deliberate downward

a costly carriage and pair standing
in front, occupied by two ladies
attired, conversing with the prop-
rietor, i

"Whose establishment's that?"

about fourteen pounds when dressed
can produce half a bale of cotton to atrial and for yourwlf bow uaUkljrdip! And how many I have seen "bewith its head on and about six

pounds and a half with its head oft.
It can outrun a greyhound, jump aRemember, we are the set witn tnorns, obscure and or noonly cash

have cash
It rlUv lb MUn and -.

15 ce&U ; Urg slt, ut rut K.44 by
all drngxisU.

newspapersr He ought to make a
good-edito- when he grows up:
"Newspapers are sheets of paper on
which stuff to read is printed. The
men look over it and see their names
in it. I don't know how newspapers

account to the world, who were still
and good at the heart when youUrocers In town, and we

he said to the salom-keep- er as the
carriage rolled away.'

"It is mine," rehlied the dealer,
proudly. "It cost thirty-fiv- e hun-

dred dollars. My Wife and daugh-
ter can not do without it."

rail fence, climb like a parrot and
live on grass.roots and rabbit tracks.
It hasn't much tail or bristle, but
plenty of gall. It will lick a wolf in

once got at them, with gleams of the
very grace of heaven shining in and

ah acre at much less cost of
cultivation than in the balance of
the cotton belt. This section will
continue to increase its acreage due
to new people settling and opening
up new lands. Some of these West-
ern j counties this year produced
twice as much cotton as in l'JOft with
the weather conditions not so

'

prices that will interest you.
through them, wild witnesses for
God in the thick of harsh surrounda ;fair right, it is called razor

back because it is shaped like a sun- - Mechanic bowed his head a mo--

came into the worlds 1 don t think
God does. The bible says nothing
about editors, and I never heard of
one being in heaven." The first edi-
tor I ever heard was a fellow who

ings where he wants wild witnesses!Bring us your Chickens,! Eggs and
CountryProduce.

The state supreme court recently
held that a shipment (f freight from
one point in the state to another In
the state, when the shipment had to
go over another line into another
state, wa Interstate commerce; and
the point is now raised that the ship-
ment of whiskey from wet territory
in the state, whn It circle around

fish. : In hunting -- razorbacks they
are always shot at sideways, for

Dp you want 12 and above for yourComplete Family Killed in Texas.
cotton this year or will you go ahead
blindly and plant all you can and
take cents or less lor ill if you

men tin deep thought; then, looking
up, said with the energy of a man
suddenly aroused by some startling
flash, "I see it! I see it!"

"See what?,, queried the saloon-keep- er

H

"See where, for years, my wages
have gone. I helped pay for that
carriage, for those horses and gold-mount- ed

harness, and for the silks
and laces

. . for your family. The
w 1 1 4.1 A.

wrote up the flood. He has been
here ever since. Some editors be-

long to the church arid some try to
raise whiskers. Sometimes the pa-
per dies and then people feel glad,
but some one starts it up again.
Editors never went to school because
editors don't get licked. Our paper
is a mighty poor one but we take it

The D. J. Bost Co.
there is not a ghost of a show to hit
them otherwise, any more than to
shoot at a split shingle. It can
drink milk out of a quart jar on ac-

count of its long thin head. This
type of razorback is known as the
stone hog, because its head is so
heavy and its nose so long that it
balances up behind. The owner of
this type of hogs usually ties a stone

The peple of Wautaga, a little
village in Tarran county, Texas, we
greatly agitated Monday over the
brutal killing of an entire family.

Early that morning neighbors dis-
covered that the home of M. F.
Gersell had been broken into and
further examination --revealed the

Opposite the Court House and Gibson Mill. j-

so ma can use it on her pantry shel money, tnat l nave earnea. mm

want to be independent of Wall
Street, plant 40 acres in cotton where
you had 50 last year. Don't think
that every one will reduce except
you and a few other selfibh ones and
you will get the benefit of their com-
mon cense and 'judgment. This
can only be brought about by every
cotton planter doing his part. Corn
is selling through the south at from
175 cents to $1 a bushel and at least
175 per cent, of the planters are buy- -

don't amount to should have given my wife and chil-- 1 dead bodies of Gersell, his wife and

in another state U-fo- reaching it
destination, i also interstate com.
merce. For instance, a shipment
from Winston to itoxttoro or Dur-
ham would go through Virginia; and
a shipment from Wilmington to
Wadcsboro would go in South Caro-
lina. mMmm

L. M. Manner, who shot and killeil
A. II. Cline at Hantter I Ilk. Watauga
county, was found guilty In Watauga
court last week and sentenced to .'V

years in the pen. lie gave h,()
bond and appealed.

ves. --Our editorto its tail to keep it from overbal
ancing and breaking its neck while much, but pa says he had a poor dren a home of our own, and gooa

clothinor. I have snent at your bar.running. ' If the stone is too heavy
infant daughter. Their bodies were
a mass of bruises and their heads
were so horribly beaten that their
feature were almost unrecognizable.

it will pull the skin over its eyes and M v watres. and the wages oi otriers
like me. have Itrone to support you

chance when a boy. He goes with-
out underclothes in winter, wears no
socks and has a wife to support him.
pa has not paid his subscription in
five years and don't intend to."

will go blind.
Several Mexicans are suspected, andand vour faim v in luxury, tiere--The Concord National Bank in in place of having to Bell, as theyfter mv wife and children shallA National Anti-Ju- g Law. a posse which was quickly formed is
now searching for them. I should each year.

Progressive Farmer. , have the benefit of my wages; and,
by the help of God, I will never spend

There is no halt in the steady and another dime ?or dnnK.
Capital $100,000 ;

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000 imni iiinm niiFiiifniimiiriiinin mrniii: mmivictorious march of temperance re
Stomach vs. Hear-t-

Mont oe Journal.

When Dr. Abernetny asked Vance
to become a prohibitionist, he ex

P BBBBswasaB m m bhbbibbi - h wtww m sbbw MsaBsBi sWSWsaBBBSwaai j SMMawaasSl
!l "CURES COUGHS AND COLDS. Iform. Elections were held in Michigan

Illinois, and Nebraska last Wednes-
day. At sunrise that day Michigan

i i cSji-'J-! - J.m j m. w j r - - . " ...... , . w i i

Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten Hvomel Gives Relief In io Minute- s-
had only one dry county; when the Cures Over Night.
sun set it had ten. At sunrise that
day Illinois had six dry counties; at Everybody knows, or ought to know,

ded Consistent with Sound Banking.

COLTRANeJpkesident.
D. B.

L. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.

claimed. My God, Abernetny, my
heart is with you but my stomach is
against you!"

In a prohibition meeting in this
county one night last week, a man
got up and said: Like Zeb Vance,
my heart ha3 been in this thing but

that Hyomei is recognized among scien
i
Itists as the specific for Catarrh. Asthma,

sunset- - it had twenty-si- x 1,500
saloons voted out of business in one
day. In Nebraska two-thir-d of theJNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres Bronchitis and hay Fever, but there are

a great many people who do not knowtowns wem dry. s '
Moreover, a National anti-ju- g lawV - that Hyomei will cure a cough or a oold

now seems surely on the way. The in less than 34 hours.

my stomach against it, but if my
stomach was as big as a wagon body,
and all of it for whiskey, it would
go up just the same and vote dry. I
propose to follow my heart." r

Senate will now pass a bill prohibit
But everyone should know that the

soothing balmy and antiseptio air ofing express companies frsm acting
as agents of whiskey houses, and it

Hvnmei when breathed over the raw
and inflamed membrane of the nose and

is pointed out that when the btatus
forbid the "storage, consumption
and use" of liquor except for pur-
poses allowed by the statute, a Nat

throat will instantly allay the inflamma
tion, and will effect a prompt cure.

In this contest there are many
men who drink whiskey and know
that it i3 not best for them or their
neighbors to have it, and they pro-
pose to follow their heads instead of
thjr stomachs. We have heard of
many such. They are better pro-

hibitionists than the man who has
never tasted a drop but never did

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Operating over 7,000 Miles of Railway.

Quick Route to all Points, North, South, East and West.
Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.

Affording, First-clas- s Accommodations.
Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club

and Observation Cars.
For Speed, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via

the Southern Railway.

ional anti-jv- g law can then be seri-
ously considered, t --

v - :
Complete Hyomei outfit, including

inhaler, costs only $1 00 at Gibson Drug
Store ; extra bottlea.if afterwards needed
will cost but 60 cents.Fruit Diet Makes Clear Complexion.

Fruits have a value' which we all anything for the cause. Joseph M. Harbaugb.Heldredge.Neb.,
Honor to the men, who in the caseadmit and like succulent vegetables,

give the proper elements for our
write: I have used your Hyomei in
my family for two years or more, andof Stomach vs. Heart, will follow the

latter. , find it one of the best remedies we evw
1 Eaten. Hchwlule. and other Information furnished by addressing the undersigned.

8. H. Hardwick, Pas. Traffic Manager, W. H. Tayloe, O. P. A.,

J Washington, D. C.

J R. L. Vsrnon, T. P. A., Charlotte, H. C. j

Hand for a bold or sore throat. We find
blood. A clear skin and bright eyes
are the reward of the f

devotee,: but do not make
the mistake of eating fruits too sweet

cases of ca- -that it give quck refief inMysterious Figures.

Put down the numbers of you
living brothers.

tarrh."
j Intoxicants.- Double the number. --

Add three.
Multinlv the result by five. -

l? fka nmlswinn nf lifa anriNSCSSsB5W- -
says the New Idea- - Woman s Maga-
zine for May. ;

An enormous amount of time can
be saved in summer by substituting
fruits for hot desserts, thus saving
the weary housewife cooking over a
hot stove, without undue sacrifice

Add the numbers of living sisters property) and good service the en-

forcement is imperative"is the open-
ing paragraph of a circular issued by
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway.

Winter Tonrir and sll year round
Special Rates. -

Wlutpr Tourist Rates Irom Charlotte to

on the part of the family.i for noth--

i
i

f i

leill N1E311I I11B1II inBiTFHBU B
is more refreshing than fresh fruit
prettily served.

management directing that here-
after no one connected with the run-
ning of train3, such as dispatchers,

Multiply the result by ten.
Add the number of dead brothers

and sisters.
Subtract 150 from the result.:
The right hand figure will be the

number of deaths.
The middle figure will be the num-

ber of living sisters.
The left hand figure will belhe

number of living brothers.

Neighborhood Favorite.
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor, Maine.- o S 40

train-master- s, engineers, nremen.
brakemen, conductors and yardmen
will be permitted to use intoxicants
at anv time, either on or off duty,

. 82 80

That sleep will be sweet and restful if you ue an Oaiw Felt Mattrexa. Ninety tlayi guar- -JM.W

- USE ONLY PURE

mo LASSES
We have just received
a shipment of the

Pure Porto Rico
which we guarantee to be
the best Bend us your
jug to be filled and be
convinced, i

Dove-Bos- t Company,

peaking of Electric Bitter, say: "It
. .v m ;i l :

flavitn. Cuba
Jacksonville.. Kffc

8t AUKU-alu- ria
Tampa. Fla
flm Ka-b- . Fl
Tilrihan. Fla ..

is a neignoornooa iavonie ner wita2G.G0
36 60

2.M
get your money.

utere-- 1 Iwx Mattrrwi.
antee, and if not soiled you can return to "The Btore "That SatLsfies" and

; All kinds of Springs irom the chicken wjrc kind the "Majestic Ujjhol
See the "Dixie,'' euaranteed not to Bag or break down in ten yean.

2&0
us. 1 aeserves co ua a iavonce every-
where. It gives quick relie f in dyspep

t.i.... .i h.iiu aiirh AftMn rfii transit limit - Attractive Clubbing Rates, i Nowelei.sia, liver complaint, kidney derange

and no person using such beverages
will be employed hereafter by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Wise men cultivate the art of tak-

ing things easy, j

pwmtttlng stop-ove-r, and ha. final return limit
.until nay iwo. Co.ment, malnntiition. nervousness, weak-

ness and general debility. Its action on
the blood, as a thoroughout purifierAll year roand Tourist Rates from

Charlotte, to r -

Our subscribers will please remem-
ber that if they want to take other
papers in connection with The
Times, we can save themi money.
If they take several papers we can
save them about enough to pay their
subscription to our paper so that it
will not cost them a cent. The

makes it especially useful as a spring
medicine. This grand alterative tonic
is sold under guarantee at all drug store.

40.86H.t Spring, Ark.:.
Sail Lake tilty. Utan..
MexletClty. Mx

n Krancisco, t'al.
Lot Anueles, Cal

50c, ''Phone 31.' Pure Food Store
90 SO

11 40
131 40 :. . ; 4.

London County Bars Kissing Games.

Irregularity is txid In every department of life, In meals, in sleeping hours,
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only Is it a sign of
female disease, but. unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because o!

the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system. ,
Tlu to Hot. SprtoKB limited to .i

Drices named below include a year'stoIn ulnrty (W) uay ii" ai"porr u
witliin The county council of London hasOlhr poluta, ticket lunttwl to return

aud are sUa
subscription to The Times as well as
the periodicals named, to be paid al
wavs in advance, of course :

Wedding Invitations Inine moiiUia. permit oi stop-over- s,

via diverse routes. , If you suffer in this way, get a Dome orissued an ordinance forbidding chil-
dren attending county council schools
to play games which kissing forms a

Weooenite double dally vestibule servlce.wltb
P..lii..un Cur to Jacksonville. Charlotte Semi-Weekl- y Observer.... S2.25

Home and Farm.. ..i.. ...... ......... 1.75
American Farmer. .'. l.fio

Printed or Engraved In the
Very Latest Style.

HU A.uuurtine, Atlanta. Birmingham. Memphis,
fortamouth-Nortol- , Richmond. Washington.
u.nimni. PhiUdHlnlila and !eYork

part. The head teachers are m- -

tructed to see that such games are JKor Time Tables. Booklets. Reservations, or vVe wih to ay that we can furnish the discontinued.

aU :

II BadlNew York Thrice-a.Wee- k World.... Z.I3
Progressive Farmer,' Be vr. 2.00

' " renewals 2.20
Southern Ruralist. . ... 1.65

inoat bcantilul --.weaauig invitation,anv Information, address or call on
JAMKS KKR. Jr.. P. A..i;hail.tte.

, a i A XT I A Tnff. Fa.ll. Afft.. either orinted or enfirraved, that can be" Nn.4 Tucker Bulldtim. Raleigh. N. C, produced. Call and see onr complete
line of Sam Dies. ..

Mrs. Lucinda Johnson, of Fish Creek. Wli, writs: 1 sufisrad for lccrt (14) years wtm w"
The reason for the prohibition is

contained in-- a sentence of the ordi-
nance reading: - "On medical
grourdi the practice is considered
undesirable."

Telephone No 11T.

At tost I tried Cardul. and now I am cured." At a au&vx nlarity. causing great pain.Price: Engraved, $9.00 for first GO If you want to take advantage of
any or all of our clubbing offers at
any time of the year, you can do so

Rrafford's milt printed, $2.50 for first 50. Witt Sofay far a fns coy of iCor sale 40 acres near
m i lea from Concord. Fi ne orchard VIUTE US A LETTER" " 9 . new to draw a I even if you have already paid your ii iiKb tree. Two-itor- y aweiun,of

The Timet Printing Office,
" Concord, N.

It takes a smart man
salary, for loafing. . ,Jcash. subscription to The Times.4 sutballdlng. frio fiow

, K. Psttron ft Co. r

7


